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MEEC Recognizes 2011 Teacher and Students
of the Year at Annual Awards Banquet

O

n May 5, 2011, more
than 90 educators,
students, business
and civic leaders
turned out for the annual
MEEC Teacher and Student
of the Year Awards and
Recognition Banquet, which
took place at the beautiful
Spring Valley Lake Country
Club in Victorville.
MEEC recognized Kelly
Miller, Amargosa Creek

2011 Teachers of the Year: L-R: Barb Stanton,
Mojave Desert MDAQMD Governing Board
Member/Town of Apple Valley Mayor Pro Tem;
Kelly Miller; Yvonne Campos; Robin Olsen; and
Town of Apple Valley Mayor Scott Nassif

2011 Scholarship Winners: L-R: Town of Apple Valley Mayor
Scott Nassif; Heather Freed, Deandra Cass, Trenton Kelly,
and Mojave Desert Air Quality Governing Board Member/
Town of Apple Valley Mayor Pro Tem Barb Stanton.

Middle School, Lancaster, as MEEC’s
Teacher of the Year, and
Yvonne Campos, SOAR
High School, Lancaster,
and Robin Olsen,
Littlerock High School,
Littlerock, as MEEC’s
Teachers of Excellence.
Miller received a check
for $300 and a plaque,
and each Teacher of
Excellence received
$150 and a plaque.

Nine High Desert students were also recognized as outstanding
individuals who “lead by example” in their commitment to promoting
environmental awareness and positive change within their schools
and communities. Students were nominated by their teachers or
principals for promoting environmental leadership and stewardship.
Each Student of the Year recipient received a plaque, $60 in cash, as
well as a $60 Staples gift card. This year's outstanding students

were: Erin Baywood,
Amargosa Creek
Middle School,
Lancaster; Jiggs
Briggs, Littlerock High
School, Littlerock;
Daisy Cerda, West
Creek Elementary,
Victorville; Tyler Harl,
Palmdale High School,
Palmdale; Matthew 2011 Students of the Year: L-R (Back Row): Barb Stanton,
Mojave Desert MDAQMD Governing Board Member/Town of
M i t c h e l l , T o p a z Apple Valley Mayor Pro Tem; Kasthuri Sivagnanam; Erin
Preparatory Academy, Baywood; Jiggs Briggs; Tyler Harl; Shane Newel; Town of
Apple Valley Mayor Scott Nassif. Front Row: Daisy Cerda;
Hesperia; Dario Muniz, Matthew
Mitchell; and Reyna Sevilla.vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Antelope Valley High
School, Lancaster; Shane Newell, Sultana High School, Hesperia;
Reyna Sevilla, Alpine Elementary, Littlerock; and Kasthuri
Sivagnanam, SOAR High School, Lancaster.

Also recognized during the banquet were
the five recipients of MEEC's 2011 High
School Environmental/Science
Scholarship Program. The
following recipients each
received a $1,000 scholarship: Deandra Cass,
Academy for Academic
Excellence, Apple Valley; Heather
Freed, Academy for Academic
Excellence, Apple Valley;
Stephanie Garcia, Highland
High School, Palmdale; Trenton
Kelly, Lancaster Baptist School, Lancaster; and Joshua Mendoza,
SOAR High School, Lancaster.

The Mojave Environmental Education Consortium
is now on Facebook. Check us out and “Like” us!

MEEC
Teacher
of the
Year
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Fantabulous Feedback
antabulous Feedback” is a new addition to our
quarterly newsletter that we are excited to share with
you. Simply put, MEEC works hard because we love
what we do and MEEC’s leadership team is continuously
working to provide our High Desert educators with the highest quality
environmental education resources, tools and other essential skills to
succeed in their classrooms. It is very encouraging to receive the positive
and enthused feedback from our teachers relating how they are utilizing the
experiences, tools, and resources that we provide them with. We’d like to
share a few of the wonderful comments from teachers that make it
all worthwhile:
“I have just returned from a wonderful camping trip through central and
coastal California. It was amazing, and I wanted to share this: I took lots of
photos and kept in mind what we learned at our weekend at the Desert
Studies Photography workshop in Joshua Tree last fall. My appreciation of
what I was experiencing was much greater I am sure because of my
experience that weekend. I am planning on sharing my even stronger-thanbefore feelings about using our outdoor classroom and getting our students
outside as much as possible with the staff at Quartz Hill Elementary. Also,
thank you so much for letting us know about the Piute Ponds Kit. I borrowed
it before we took our 4th graders there for our field trip. We were all really
impressed with the contents. The foot print models really were amazing
and we were able to identify bobcat tracks and many others. This was our
fourth trip to the ponds, and I think it was our best trip. So again, thanks to
you and to MEEC.

“I just needed to write to let you know some of
your local teachers attended several sessions
of the Forestry Institute for Teachers this
summer. Half attended the MEEC May 7th
Project WET-USGS-Mojave water workshop, but all sang your praises and
of your MEEC programs- including a teacher spontaneously jumping on
our main presentation computer to log into the MEEC site to demonstrate
all that you offer!
The two that attended the Tuolumne session in June were in my 7th
through 12th grade group. Both raved to teachers about the water
education programs offered by you, Tamara and the other agencies in the
Mojave- and one wrote a draft 5 year curriculum plan to engage her
students in a project that may involve Bureau of Land Management and
Helendale County Service District. You've gained instant fame with
teachers around the state!”
Brian Brown, California Project WET Coordinator, Sacramento, CA
“My name is Louise Raczka and you sponsored me to attend the Keystone
Conference. Your generosity has aided my students already and I don’t
even know my students yet for the coming year! Your organization has put
more tools in my bag of teaching tricks and refilled my soul such that I can
face another year.
Thank you.”

Cathie Conterno, Quartz Hill Elementary, Quartz Hill, CA
“I just want to make sure that when your teacher trainings come up in the fall
that the MEEC web site is where we watch for them? I just love this stuff
and have been using it for everything. We did a summer academy for
middle school kids at the community college to explore technical careers
with an emphasis on green jobs and I used the Project Wet lessons for
activities to also lend a focus to the water issues we face and careers
available in this filed. The kids loved it!!!

Louise Raczka, Lancaster High School, Lancaster, CA
“I would like to take this time to thank you for our field trip that we took on
June 15, 2011. Sierra Elementary School is so honored to be bestowed
your kindness. As noted, our entire 3rd grade classes went on the field
trip.”
Sharon Fox, Sierra Elementary, Lancaster, CA

So, I just want to make sure I keep up with you and your site, you have me
hooked.
Thanks!!”
Christina Romero, Rio Hondo College, Whittier, CA

Email us • christier@mdaqmd.ca.gov

Wanted! Outstanding Science Fair Projects!!

M

EEC, the Mojave Desert AQMD, and the Mojave Desert Chapter of
the Air and Waste Management Association invite your school to
participate in the 2012 “Outstanding Environmental Science Project
Awards” Program. The program recognizes outstanding environmentallythemed science projects entered in local science fairs.

and higher level science fairs will be awarded $100 Savings
Bonds. One winner per event will be selected by our judge,
who will come to your school science fair. Only 20 schools will
be selected for participation, on a first come, first served basis.
Applications for participation must be received by February 28, 2012.

The program is open to students in grades K-12. Winners of school-level For more information about how your school can participate, please call Violette
competitions will receive $50 Savings Bonds, while winners of District, Regional Roberts, MEEC Executive Chair at: (760) 245-1661 ext 6104.

Visit www.meeconline.com
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lways at the forefront of
environmental
education, this fall
MEEC will begin providing
training and resources to High
Desert educators in Science,
Technology, Education, and
M ath education. MEEC’s
efforts in the coming years will
also focus heavily on
incorporating STEM into
our program and
activities.
Some of you are already
familiar with STEM and
STEM Service Learning, but
for those of you who are not:

C

STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
education is an interdisciplinary
approach to learning where rigorous academic concepts are
coupled with real-world lessons as students apply science,
technology, engineering and mathematics in contexts that make
connections between school, community, work and the global
enterprise, enabling the development of STEM literacy and with the
ability to compete in the new economy. With its multi-disciplinary/multi-subject
approach, environmental education represents the ideal vehicle for
implementing STEM principles.

Service-Learning is a teaching and learning strategy that integrates meaningful
community service with instruction and reflection to enrich the learning
experience, teach civic responsibility, and strengthen communities. Servicelearning can be applied in a wide variety of settings, and can involve a group of
students, a classroom or an entire school. Students build character and become
active participants as they work with others in their school and community to
create service projects in areas such as education, public safety, and the
environment. Students design and implement projects to meet a wide variety of
school and community needs in areas such as energy, health, water quality, the
environment, campus improvement and peer mentoring.

Using the service-learning instructional method, STEM content and
concepts are introduced in a nontraditional setting thereby increasing the
relevance to the student’s experience, which has been shown to significantly
increase academic engagement. Another focus of student development is to
improve the academic engagement and retention of both secondary and
higher education students and to better engage participants in the civic lives
of their community. As students solve critical issues in their community, they
understand that they do have a voice in their democracy and learn how they
can take a leadership role in their community.
The San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools recently announced
that San Bernardino County is positioning itself to become the STEM capital
of the state, if not the nation. Schools all over the County – including several
in the High Desert – have transformed themselves into STEM schools,
focusing on STEM subjects to help students gain the skills required to
succeed in today's challenging world. This includes the ability to think
critically, solve complex problems and drive advancements in science and
technology. With science and engineering jobs growing 70% faster than
other occupations, STEM school students will be at an advantage when
competing for high tech, high-wage jobs of the future and regions which
focus their efforts on STEM will be at an advantage by cultivating such a
workforce and attracting the associated jobs.
To better meet the needs of our teachers, students and community, YELC
2012 has been revamped as a a STEM Service Learning, Project-based
event, where small groups of students from a school will attend with a
teacher/advisor, be trained in how to select a service learning project, how to
implement it and make it sustainable, be paired with business/community
mentors (MEEC sponsors or other community entities) and at a year-end
Reunion, present their finished projects. This fall, MEEC will introduce STEM
SL workshops to educators in Antelope Valley and Victorville in an effort to
provide them with the knowledge, resources, and tools with which to lead
STEM SL Teams at their schools and while attending the 2012 Youth
Environmental Leadership Conferences. The Antelope Valley Conference is
scheduled for January 21, 2012 and the Victorville event is set for
February 2, 2012. For more information, see related articles in
this newsletter.
.

Five High Desert Teachers Selected for 2011 Key Issues Training

K

ey Issues is a national training institute located in Silverthorne,
Colorado which is held each summer. Using Colorado's
spectacular ecosystems as its setting, Key Issues combines
classroom time with outdoor exploration of the natural environment.
For the ninth year, this once-in-a-lifetime educational opportunity was
made available to five teachers via full scholarships provided by the
Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District, Boeing Company,
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics-Palmdale, the Los Angeles County
Sanitation Districts, and MEEC.
The Keystone Center's Key Issues program equips educators with the
skills and confidence to explore local and global environmental issues
with their students using a non-biased, standards-based framework.

The teachers selected by MEEC to
attend this year’s Key Issues
session in July were:
Michelle Diggs, Morgan/
Kincaid Preparatory, Victorville; Louise Raczka, Lancaster High School,
Lancaster; Michael Barnes,
Piute Middle School,
Lancaster; De Ette DixGoss, Lincoln Elementary,
Lancaster; and Michael
Marvin, Mariposa Ele2011 Key Issue participants;
mentary, Lancaster.
Louise Raczka (left) & Michelle Diggs

Visit www.meeconline.com
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M

anuel Colon has been
teaching Science in the
Victor Valley Union High
School District for the past 15 years
and currently teaches Chemistry and
AP Environmental Science at
University Preparatory School in
Victorville. His interest in Science
was first sparked when he was
chosen to be in an after-school
science program as a 9th grader.
Manuel Colon
Manuel continued taking science courses in
high school and quickly developed a passion
for all things science. Manuel began his
Chemistry Major at Cal Poly Pomona in 1990 and enjoyed Science and Math, so
much that he became involved in a variety of math, science, and engineering
programs at Cal Poly. Manuel became involved in Academic Excellence
workshops through the Minority Engineering Program and Science Enhancement
Educational Services at Cal Poly Pomona. During his Junior Year, Manuel
facilitated some of the Academic Excellence workshops he had previously taken
and his passion for teaching started to flourish. Manuel worked as a Bridge
Program counselor for incoming freshman during the summer along with
becoming a tutor and counselor for Cal Poly’s Educational Opportunity Program.
These opportunities helped spark his desire to become a teacher.

Manuel’s career as a teacher has allowed him to teach different grade levels and
courses such as Life Science, Physical Science, Algebra, Pre-algebra,
Chemistry, and AP Environmental.

may impact their future career decisions. He often applies for grants and attends
MEEC teacher workshops that bring meaning to his lessons and help provide
students experiences that are meaningful, make an impact, and are fun. Manuel has
been the advisor / sponsor for several different school clubs and currently is the
advisor for MESA (Math Engineering Science Achievement) at University
Preparatory. This club is sponsored by University of California, Riverside. Manuel’s
students have had the chance to learn, compete, and experience many things over
the years. Manuel has taken students to many competitions where they have had
the chance to use their talents to build and compete in competitions such as
mousetrap car design, balsa wood glider design, egg drop package design, website
design, bridge building, and robotics. His students have also had the chance to see
many universities and attend Engineering Day at UCR.
Manuel has been involved with MEEC for about five years. The first MEEC teacher
workshop he attended included a glass plant tour which provided a great learning
experience on how glass was manufactured and processed. Manuel has also taken
advantage of MEEC’s EnviroBus Bucks transportation grant program for the past
three years to take his students on different field trips including Molycorp at
Mountain Pass; Elementis / Hector Mine near Newberry Springs, Victor Valley
Wastewater Reclamation Authority in Victorville; and CalPortland Cement in
Mojave.
Manuel has also received an EE mini grant which he used to purchase solar cells to
teach his students how to build, modify, and race solar powered cars. Manuel also
provided his students with the opportunity to build, modify, and test windmills by
KidWind and perform different hands-on tests like pitch angles and blades size.
Manuel’s students have also had the opportunity each year to attend MEEC’s Youth
Environmental Leadership Conference in the Victor Valley. This past year, Manuel
facilitated a student “Wind Energy” workshop during YELC. “All the experiences in
my career have made me a better teacher and each year helps me to improve myself
as an educator” stated Manuel, adding that “all my adventures, rewards,
experiences, and all the lives I have been allowed to be part of in my career and
experiences have been made possible because of my decisions 16 years ago.”

What Manuel loves best is the chance to mold and affect kids in positive ways that

Environmental Club Mini-Grants Now Available!

M

EEC continues to offer “GreenBack”
seed money to students in the High
Desert. MEEC’s GreenBack mini-grants
are intended to help establish “green” clubs
committed to raising environmental awareness
on school campuses. This year, the individual
grant amount has been raised from $150 to $250!
Additionally, recipients are encouraged to use the
funds to help launch environmental service
learning projects on campus or within their
communities.
Eligibility guidelines: Start a club with at least three members and
one advisor. One grant will be awarded per school. Applicants
should identify at least one project of interest. While funds are
available, they will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis
with special consideration given to applicants who have attended
a past Youth Environmental Leadership Conference (YELC). It is
one of MEEC’s long term goals to see environmental clubs
established on every campus throughout the High Desert.

To apply for “GreenBack” seed
funds, applicants should compose
a brief letter containing the
following information: The name(s)
of the YELC attendee(s) and if
applicable, include the year
attended; the name of the club; the
club’s mission statement; a brief
description of an environmental
project and/or service-learning
project the club has or will be
undertaking; a list of club officers or
members (must have at least three or more student members)
along with their contact information, including that of the club’s
advisor (email & mailing address & contact phone number).
Send letter to: MEEC ATTN: C. Wray, 14306 Park Avenue,
Victorville, CA 92392. Letters and information may also be faxed
to (760) 241-6271 or sent via email at cwray@mdaqmd.ca.gov.
For more information, call (760) 245-1661 ext. 6717.

Visit www.meeconline.com
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FAST Academy Students Recognized at 2011 KidWind Challenge
that is both efficient and elegant. Student teams
Academy Coordinator
eventually convene, and the performance of their
Ruben Rodriguez has good
turbines is evaluated and judged by industry experts on
reason to proud of his team of
design, engineering, construction, and performance with
four 10th graders from the Building Technology
an emphasis on recycling and cost limitation. While
Program at Palmdale High School and the Falcon
turbines are judged and prizes are awarded at the
Academy of Sustainable Technologies (FAST):
KidWind Challenge, the event, at its core, is about
the team competed at the California KidWind
learning, i.e. immersing students in the science of how a
Challenge in Anaheim on May 24, 2011 and won
wind turbine works through the process of design and
the "Most Innovative Engineering Design" award,
winning a $100 prize. Nathan Sarnowski, Chris FAST Winners: L-R: Cory Ortiz, Chris Marsh, redesign. Traditionally 1st, 2nd and 3rd places are
awarded based primarily on electrical output. This year,
Casanova, Cory Ortiz and Chris Marsh designed
Chris Casanova, Nathan Sarnowski
due to the exceptional innovative design and
the “Falcon”, the only entry with yawing (to turn
about the vertical axis capabilities) and belt driven power transfer, which construction by the FAST team, the judges at the event felt that an
was built only using gears and parts salvaged from broken printers. additional category recognizing innovative engineering design and
construction should be added. KidWind officials indicated that they will be
The KidWind Challenge is a nation-wide student-oriented wind turbine including this new category next year and will encourage yawing
design contest. During the event, students spend time designing and capabilities so that the turbines can be tested for performance using an
constructing their own wind turbines with the goal of creating something articulating wind tunnel.

Mark Your Calendar: MEEC “Clean Air Classroom” &
Running on Renewables” Workshops are Coming!
MEEC has an exciting line-up of Free Fall Teacher Workshops just for you!

F

unded by a grant from the
Boeing Company, MEEC
is again offering the
popular “Clean Air
Classroom” and “Running on
Renewables” teacher workshops
throughout the High Desert.
MEEC’s “Clean Air Classroom”
workshops present hands-on
training sessions which provide
educators with the tools to enable
their students to conduct scientific research on an environmental
problem (air pollution), draw conclusions, and develop critical thinking
skills. Each attendee will receive a kit containing a Fuel Cell Car Kit, a
“Parts-Per-Million” bottle, and downloadable California standardsbased curriculum lessons/activities from the “Adventures of Parti & Ozi”,
an engaging combination live action/animated lesson plan series
designed to teach students how air pollution can dramatically impact
their world, developed by the MDAQMD. Each kit is valued over $100
and dinner is provided.
Building a Hydrogen fuel cell car kit, part
of the “Clean Air Classroom” teacher kit

MEEC’s “Running on
Renewables” workshops provide
hands-on training and tools to
enable your students to conduct
scientific research on renewable
energy sources, and develop
critical thinking skills while learning
how to reach logical conclusions
and solutions about our future
energy usage. Each attendee will Teachers show off their energy kits during a
receive a Hydropower Kit, Solar recent “Running on Renewables” workshop
Oven, Solar Panel, Geothermal
Kit, Wind Turbine Kit, and Biomass, PLUS standards-based K-12
curriculum. Each kit is valued over $450 and dinner is provided.

“Running on Renewables” workshops are being offered at the following
four locations, from 4PM-7PM and are limited to 25 teachers per site.
9/13/11: Victorville
9/27/11: Barstow
10/13/11: Lancaster
10/27/11: Joshua Tree
The “Clean Air Classroom” workshop is being offered at the following *Due to the costs of the kits, a refundable registration fee of $10 is
four locations, from 4PM-7PM and is limited to 25 teachers per site. required to reserve your spot. This fee will be returned to you at the
9/8/11: Victorville
workshop.
9/22/11: Lancaster
10/6/11: Joshua Tree
10/18/11: Barstow
For more workshop information or to register, please call Christie
*Due to the costs of the kits, a refundable registration fee of $10 is Robinson, MEEC Program & STEM SL Specialist at (760) 245-1661 ext
required to reserve your spot. This fee will be returned to you at the 6101 or email: christier@mdaqmd.ca.gov.
workshop.

Visit www.meeconline.com
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Welcome New Sponsors!
M
EEC is pleased to welcome these three new Sponsors to our 100% of sponsor funds are used in providing high quality EE
rapidly growing roster of Sponsors;
resources to teachers and students throughout the Mojave Desert.
It is because of our sponsor’s enduring support that MEEC
• Blythe Energy LLC
continues to thrive and accomplish so much on behalf of High
• 3M Company, Oak Hills,
Desert educators. We thank our Sponsors for their commitment to
• Northrop Grumman Corporation.
advancing environmental education and increasing student
MEEC is 100% funded through the contributions of its Sponsors, and awareness of the Mojave Desert’s unique environment.

SCHOOL GARDEN GRANT PROGRAM CONTINUES TO BLOSSOM!

A

Celery
SEED

This coming October, as part of the grant
requirements, grant recipients are invited
by MEEC to attend a unique half-day
“School Garden” workshop that is
developed specifically to provide the
tools and resources necessary to
achieve success in their gardens.
Teachers will be provided valuable
composting/gardening information and
fact sheets on Greencycling options,
container gardening, uses for fresh
mulch and composted green waste, and
best of all, Vermicomposting (worms)!
Other topics that will be covered during
the 4-hour workshop include educational
Sultana High School student Michael Sweatt
uses of School Gardens; Garden Basics
adds celery seeds to a start cup
(drip irrigation, weeding, pest control,
Garden projects included demonstration
and more); Designing Your School
gardens, organic gardens in existing
Garden; Composting Successfully;
greenhouses, a curriculum-based “living
laboratory”, a wildlife habitat garden, raised vegetable beds, a sustainable Resources for Successful School Garden Programs; Choosing Plants and
vegetable and flower garden, an apple and pumpkin water-wise garden, a small Planting Times; Safety in the Garden; Academic Connections to School Gardens;
fruit tree orchard, and a student reading garden. Almost all of the gardens are and School Garden Resources (includes funding and grant opportunities,
learning standards, student guides, and more). The teachers will also be
organic in nature, and of course, water-wise.
provided with curriculum, activities, and CD lessons. Tamara Alaniz, Water
In the grant application, teachers were required to explain how gardening could Conservation Program Manager, Mojave Water Agency, and AWAC Coordinator
effectively be incorporated into the curriculum by meeting state standards for Life will also present each teacher with a “Beautiful High Desert Gardening” CD.
Science, Math, Art, Language Arts and Biology. A curriculum-based school
garden can serve as a living laboratory and outdoor classroom. Many teachers The following schools received their 2011/2012 grants the first week of
also believe that gardens can open new realms of learning, and connect students September, just in time for fall harvests: Galileo Academy 101, Victorville; Yucca
with responsible stewardship, citizenship, and leadership in future conservation Loma Elementary, Joshua Tree Elementary, Joshua Tree, Barstow Jr. High
School, Barstow, and Phoenix Academy, Apple Valley.
of our land.
“Garden in Every School”
continues to be an exciting mini
grant program offered to MEEC
educators who teach in the High Desert
portion of San Bernardino County.
Through a grant sponsored by the
Alliance for Water Awareness and
Conservation (AWAC), more than 15
local schools have already received a
grant for “seed” money to provide them
with the basic tools and materials
necessary to start a school garden in
2009, 2010, and 2011. The 15 schools
were awarded grants ranging from $134
to $500.

Local Students Pour Energy
into Winning Essays

D

iamond Sponsor High Desert Power Project and MEEC recently challenged
students to develop essays on "Renewable Energy vs. Fossil Fuels: Smart
Choice?" More than 150 students from schools throughout the entire
Mojave Desert responded with their essays on ideas for using renewable energy
sources to reduce the world’s dependence on fossil fuels and using cleaner sources
of energy to help the environment. First place winners received $50; second place
winners received $25; and third place winners received $15. All Kindergarten
winners received $10.
An award ceremony for the winners and their families took place on April 14, 2011 at
the High Desert Power Project in Victorville and included a tour of the facility for the
essay winners and their families.

Power-ful Winners: L-R: Stephanie Bauer, Littlerock High School, Littlerock; Elizabeth
Beckham, Academy for Academic Excellence, Apple Valley; Jon Boyer, Environmental
Manager, HDPP; Keith Mitchell, Galileo Academy 101, Victorville; Courtney Johnson,
Krystal Math/Science Technology, Hesperia; Cassidy Gillis, Krystal Math/Science
Technology, Hesperia; and Lydia Longshore, Galileo Academy 101, Victorville.

Visit www.meeconline.com
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STUDENT TEAMS INVITED TO
IMPLEMENT SERVICE LEARNING
PROJECTS AT YELC 2012!

M

EEC headquarters are abuzz with
energy as staff works with MEEC
partners taking YELC to the next
level by incorporating Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
through Environmental Service-Learning
Projects. “YELC 2012 is sure to be the best
conference yet; students and teachers will
not want to miss this opportunity,” stated
Cindi Wray, YELC Coordinator.
This year YELC, whose theme is “Service
Through Environmental Mentorship”, is open
to teams of two to eight students in grades 3
through 12 attending with a teacher/advisor.
The Conference will showcase energetic,
knowledgeable, and dedicated professionals
Joel Greene, Curiosity Quest
from a variety of backgrounds who will not
only motivate students to complete an
Environmental Service-Learning project within their community, but also serve as mentors
for the students.
Joel Greene, host of PBS’s “Curiosity Quest”, will be the special Keynote Speaker at
YELC 2012!
YELC will be held on Saturday, January 21, 2012 at Mariposa Elementary in Lancaster and on
Saturday, February 4, 2012 at the Lewis Center, Academy of Education in Apple Valley. Both
events will begin at 9 am and end at 3 pm. The Conference will provide students and their
advisors with hand-on activities, Service-Learning information, networking opportunities,
leadership skills and team building opportunities, and ideas for developing Service Learning
projects addressing local relevant environmental issues. The students will then develop and
implement a service project in their school/community.

$

NEED
MONEY
FOR AN EE PROJECT?
2011/2012 MINI
GRANT APPLICATION
PERIOD NOW OPEN!

$

$
Felicity La Rue’s Lake Los Angeles School students planting
a school garden as part of their MEEC EE Mini Grant Project

G

ot a great idea for an environmental school project? Need
supplies for an EE lesson you’re planning for your class?
Thinking about a campus weather station? What about a
renewable energy project for your school? MEEC’s Mini Grant
Program may be able to help!

In the spring, teams will be invited to attend a Reunion where they will present their projects,
receive recognition for their efforts and learn about the various projects implemented by other
YELC student teams.

For a limited time, MEEC is accepting proposals for
environmental education school project and material mini-grants.
Interested teachers should submit a letter describing the
proposed project and desired materials, the project/materials’
environmental component and how the project will address
educational standards in one to two pages maximum. Letter must
also contain a timeline for project implementation and a budget or
cost breakout based on the applicant’s research of actual material
costs, including shipping and handling, if applicable. Labor costs
are not eligible for funding. Projects must be
implemented/materials must be used in classrooms located in the
High Desert portion of San Bernardino County, the Antelope
Valley or the Palo Verde Valley of Riverside County. Applicants
must also teach within these same jurisdictions.

MEEC will also be hosting two STEM service-learning teacher workshops in October, which will
introduce educators to the interdisciplinary benefits of STEM Service Learning, and help them in
preparing their students for YELC. For a YELC Team application, visit www.meeconline.com or
cal l (760) 245-1661 ext . 6717.

Funded projects must be completed/purchased by June 18, 2012.
Average grant amount will vary from $100 to $500, but may be
higher. Individual award amounts to be determined by MEEC.
Only one grant will be awarded per teacher per school year.

MEEC Event/Activity Calendar now Online!

Application deadline is October 31, 2011. Proposals may be
mailed to MEEC/EE School Mini-Grants, 14306 Park Ave,
Victorville, CA 92392, e-mailed to vroberts@mdaqmd.ca.gov or
faxed to (760) 241-6271. For questions, contact MEEC Executive
Board Chair Violette Roberts at (760) 245-1661 ext. 6104.

Attending teams are eligible to apply for a YELC mini-grant award of up to $500 that will
serve to fund their service learning project, and transportation grants to attend
YELC are also available on a limited basis. Call (760) 245-1661 ext 6717 to inquire.

N

$

Visit www.meeconline.com

$
$ $ $

$

ow you can easily plan your schedule around MEEC’s
teacher workshops, events, and essay contests by
accessing our new online Master Calendar. Our MEEC
Master Event and Activity Calendar is a comprehensive listing
of dynamic workshops and events tentatively scheduled for the
coming year. Updated daily, the Master Calendar is a useful
tool to provide you with information on upcoming events
months in advance so that you can plan ahead. Be sure to visit
www.meeconline.com periodically for calendar and event
updates so you can start planning now!
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THANK YOU TO OUR

MEEC 2011-2012 Sponsors
Teresa Healy
Barstow Unified
School District
Philip W. Morlan Jr.
Boeing Company

DIAMOND
Boeing
High Desert Power Project
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics
Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District
Southern California Gas Company

Desirea Haggard
CalPortland Company

MULTI PLATINUM

Bob Sylvia
Cement Industry
Environmental Consortium

PLATINUM

Cheryl Herbert
Edwards Air Force Base
Michelle Lawhead
George Magnet School
Robin Olsen
Littlerock High School
Dave Rib
Mitsubishi Cement
Violette Roberts
Mojave Desert Air Quality
Management District
John Davis
Mojave Desert &
Mountain Recycling
Tamara Alaniz
Mojave Water Agency/
Alliance for Water
Awareness & Conservation
Mark Ziesmer
Sultana High School
Tony Penna
Victor Valley Wastewater
Reclamation Authority

Mitsubishi Cement Corporation

Abengoa Solar
ACE Cogeneration
Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District
City of Barstow
Blythe Energy LLC
Bright Source Energy
Cadiz, Inc.
CalPortland Company
Daily Press
Mojave Desert & Mountain Recycling
Mojave Water Agency
Northrop Grumman Corp
City of Twentynine Palms
TXI Riverside Cement

GOLD
City of Adelanto
Air & Waste Management Association/Mojave Desert Chapter
CEMEX
Dept of the Army-Fort Irwin
Elementis Specialties
OMYA
Searles Valley Minerals
Southern California Edison
TetraTech
Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation
Women in Mining

SILVER
3M Company Oak Hills
Town of Apple Valley
City of Hesperia
Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts

BRONZE
Verdant Environmental

